The vegetable export trade between Yunnan and Thailand is a significant impetus to the economic development of Yunnan province in China. There is huge capital loss caused every year due to the existing post-harvest loss problem. An efficient Cold Chain Management (CCM) is a potential strategic tool for achieving reduction of post-harvest loss of vegetable. However, there are many barriers hindering its successful implementation. The identification of these barriers is required since it is the first critical step to address them. Therefore, this study aims to identify the barriers to implement CCM on exported vegetable from Yunnan to Thailand. Further, it attempts to identify the most influential barriers. To address the vagueness of human beings' assessment, fuzzy set theory is incorporated with the proposed Decision Making Trial and Evaluation Laboratory (DEMATEL) model. Through a thorough literature review and survey questionnaire with managers who come from 13 Yunnan vegetable export companies, 10 barriers have been identified. The result of this study reveals that "lack of government policy and regulatory support", "high cost for installation and operation" and "lack of cold chain industry standard" are the most influential barriers.
Introduction
The vegetable export trade between Yunnan and Thailand is a significant impetus to the economic development of Yunnan province in China because it has created a high export volume and brought a great deal of revenue to the province. In 2016, the export volume of vegetable reached 8.9 hundred thousand tons with total turnover of 11.5 hundred million dollars (Wu, 2017) . Thailand is one of the major overseas markets of Yunnan vegetable. But, there are massive capital losses caused on every year due to the existing post-harvest loss problem. Post-harvest losses of vegetable in export trade would not only reduce profitability to company directly and hinder the development of vegetable export trade, but also reduce the accessibility of vegetable to consumers with an increased sense of competition, more and more exporters look forward to achieving the reduction of post-harvest losses.
Because vegetable is perishable and difficult to save, these characteristics set even higher demands in the post-harvest chain and marketing section (Liu, 2015) . An efficient Cold Chain Management (CCM) is a potential strategic tool for maintaining the quality of perishable products like the vegetable (Joshi, Banwet, & Shankar, 2009 ). Cold chain is Page51 defined as the special supply chain and distribution chain for products that must be kept within a specific temperature range (Castiaux, 2010) . In brief, all activities carried out in an unbroken cold chain are defined as CCM. As an important branch of supply chain management (SCM), CCM has been retrieving much attention over the last few years. The successful implementation of CCM enables a reduction the post-harvest loss, as well as improves the operational efficiency of supply chain (FAO & IIR, 2016) .
However, the concept of CCM is not yet widely popular in Yunnan vegetable export companies that target Thailand market because they face a multitude of barriers for CCM successful implementation. These barriers create severe challenges for the industries and managers. It is necessary to identify these barriers since it is the first critical step to address them. In fact, the development of an organization is often confined by the limited resources which prevent it addressing effectively all the proposed barriers. It is better for an organization to focus on addressing the most influential barriers first. Ranking of barriers bases on their influences may help senior managers accelerate the changes from the present patterns and cultivate the strategy to overcome them. Based on the above statement, identifying and ranking the barriers for CCM implementation in context of exporting vegetable from Yunnan to Thailand are required. Hence, this study aims to identify the barriers to implement CCM on exported vegetable from Yunnan to Thailand. Further, it attempts to identify the most influential barriers. In this study, fuzzy DEMATEL model is presented to rank and identify the most influential barriers for implementing CCM. Decision Making Trial and Evaluation Laboratory (DEMATEL) is one of the powerful techniques to help decision maker for setting up the ranking among multiple criteria. DEMATEL has been extensively applied in many management fields to handle complex problems (Wang & Zhang, 2010) . However, conventional DEMATEL can't address the vagueness and imprecision of human judgments, in order to address this problem, fuzzy set theory is incorporated with DEMATEL in this study.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2, prior works about the barrier identification for implementing CCM and fuzzy DEMATEL technique are reviewed. In section 3, the outline of the methodology of this study is shown. In section 4, the application of the proposed methodology in Yunnan vegetable export industry is presented. In section 5, the result and discussion are conducted. Finally, the conclusion is drawn.
Literature Review 2.1 CCM Barrier Identification
CCM is a special SCM that manages vegetable, fruits and other perishable products from the origin after product processing , storage, transportation, distribution , retail and other sector are always suitable for low-temperature controlled circumstance to ensure maximum product quality and safety, reduce losses (Liu, 2015) . CCM is a more complicated challenge for exporters. In vegetable export cold chain, the integration of the multiple processes and the high requirement of specific technology are required. Furthermore, cold chain has an irreversible characteristic, any break in the cold chain would cause the loss of quality or total loss of products (Freiboth et al, 2013) . All of these determine the fact that there are quite a number of barriers hindering the implementation of efficient CCM, which results in Page52 concept of CCM is not yet widely accepted.
The existing literature reveals that the barriers for implementing CCM have been broadly investigated. Lack of adequate infrastructure along with high cost for installation and operation, and lack of government policy and regulatory support were often the bottlenecks for vigorous and efficient cold chain (Saurav & Potti, 2016) . In addition, lack of cooperation between significant role players was a key barrier responsible for high food loss in cold chain as well (Jemric & Ilic, 2012) . Lack of industry standards of implementation of CCM, technology can't be applied to many types of food and lacking overall integrated planning were the barriers that hinder the development of CCM in transit transport and storage in China, Near East and North Africa area (FAO, 2015; Qu, 2015) . Besides, lack of capacity in the management and maintenance of cold chain infrastructures were also critical barriers to implement CCM in many developing countries (FAO, 2015) . What deserves to be mentioned is that a few researchers have started to turn to study the characteristic of the barriers. For instance, Joshi et al (2010) applied ISM fuzzy-MICMAC model to explore the barriers that influence the efficiency of a cold chain for vegetable and fruit sector in India. Bag (2016) studied the key barriers influencing green cold chain management practices in the agriculture industry of India by utilizing ISM technique. However, the number of these papers is not large. Up to now, though much current research shows that the barriers to implement CCM have been broadly examined, there are still some limitations in this field. The prior literature shows that research on barriers to implement CCM was still not deepened enough and can't provide a clear identification and ranking. In the theoretical section, few of them identified the most influential barriers. In the practical section, few attempts have been made to focus on the barriers for implementing CCM on vegetable exported from Yunnan to Thailand. This study is to fill in this gap.
Fuzzy DEMATEL Model
Fuzzy DEMATEL model is an effective tool for identifying main problem in a complex system involving multiple factors in the fuzzy environment. Fuzzy DEMATEL is integrated by fuzzy logic theory and DEMATEL model. Specifically, DEMATEL model was originally proposed by Fontela and Gabus in 1976 with the purpose of dealing with the intertwined problem. DEMATEL method is based on digraphs, which can categorize involved factors into cause group and effect group (Garg, Luthra, & Haleem, 2016) . It has gained increased attention as it can visualize the structure of complicated causal relationship in system. As an effective multiple criteria decision making tool, DEMATEL has become very popular in the area of SCM during the past years. Wang & Zhang (2010) proposed DEMATEL to recognize the core issue in SCM. They claimed that the proposed DEMATEL model can turn a complicated system into clear a visual structure and identify core problems and improvement. Zhu et al.,(2014) applied DEMATEL to examine the cause-effect relationships among various implementation barriers from a remanufacturing supply chain perspective. Their research introduced a research framework to identify the key barriers to development remanufacture industry in China. Wang & Hu (2015) utilized the DEMATEL model to rank the influence factors and identify the major factors influencing the fruit and vegetable product cold chain logistics in the big Xiangxi region of China.
Generally, assessments given by human beings are linguistic and vague, which make it difficult to make further analysis and compute. Fuzzy set theory can be utilized to measure the vague concepts associated with human's subjective assessment. Conventional DEMATEL model can neither measure these linguistic concepts nor take the vagueness of variables into account either in decision making process. Therefore, integrating DEMATEL with fuzzy set theory is necessary. Fuzzy set theory was developed based on the concept of membership function and designed to take linguistic variables into consideration under fuzzy circumstance. The fuzzy DEMATEL enables a more accurate description of humans' preference and research result more closely with human thought patterns. Fuzzy DEMATEL has been obtained a wide range of applications in logistics and SCM section, such as evaluation supplier selection criteria (Mavi & Shahabi, 2015) , evaluation the performance of SCM practices (Govindan, Khodaverdi & Vafadarnikjoo, 2015) ,identification supplier (Mavi, Kazemi, Najafabadi&Mousaabadi.,2013) , solving transportation management issue (Parviz, Sadegh & Zinat 2016) and identification of the barriers to implement reverse logistics (Garg et al., 2016) . Nevertheless, there are few studies concentrated on the CCM in the context of vegetable export through the fuzzy DEMATEL methodology.
Methodology
In this section, 4 steps are proposed to achieve the objectives of this study, as shows in figure1.
Review Firstly, review the literature and validate the barriers based on managers' opinions. To acquire managers' validation, a questionnaire was administrated to managers from Yunnan vegetable export companies. After that, the second-time questionnaire was presented to experts in field of CCM to obtain the opinions on degree of influence between pairwise barriers using the 5 linguistic terms as shown in table1. Finally, on the basis of data collected, fuzzy DEMATEL is applied to analyze the result. Fuzzy DEMATE model compose the following steps as described below:
Step1. Convert the Linguistic Terms Into Triangular Fuzzy Numbers (TFNs)
TFNs set is one of fuzzy sets developed based on the fuzzy logic theory. According to experts' assessments, the linguistic terms were converted into corresponding TFNs data sets provided in table 1. Step2. Defuzzify TFNs into the Crisp Score
Since the form of TFNs is not suitable for matrix calculation and aggregation, defuzzication algorithm is needed, which is a process of transforming TFNs into crisp score (CFCS). means fuzzy assessment given by evaluator h(h=1,2,3…,H) about the degree on which the factor i influences the factor j . The initial direct-relation matrix is acquired in this step. The CFCS method includes the following 5 Phrases. 
Phrase 1: Normalization
xl ij h = (l ij h − minl ij h )/∆ min max (1) xm ij h = (m ij h − minl ij h )/∆ min max (2) xr ij h = (r ij h − minl ij h )/∆ min max (3)
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Total-Relation Matrix M Through the Following Formulas:
The sum of rows D (influential impact) shows total influences that factor (i) has on other factors and sum of columns R (influenced impact) shows total influences of factor (j) receiving from the other factors.
Step5: Draw the cause-effect diagram. In drawing the cause-effect diagram, vertical axis and horizontal axis are made by (D-R, D+R).D+R is known as "prominence", which exhibits the degree of central role that the factor (i) plays in the problematique. (D-R) is known as "relation", which exhibits the degree of cause of the factor. If (D-R) is positive, the factor is grouped into cause group, if (D-R) is negative, the factor is grouped into effect group.
4.The Application of Proposed Methodology
This section describes the outcome of applying the proposed methodology. 4.1.10 barriers were identified on the basis of a thorough of existing 89 literature and validated with managers from 13 Yunnan vegetable export companies as depicted in table 2. This figure portrays a clear visualization of the interrelationships among the 10 barriers. This cause-effect diagram reveals that six barriers, namely, B3, B5, B1, B1, B4 and B6 are categorized into effect group which tend to be easily influenced by other barriers. This is because their (D-R) scores are negative indicating the influential impact (D) of these barriers are lower than their influenced impact (R). In addition, it shows that B2, B7, B8, B10 are categorized into cause group. The barriers in cause group have more influential impact (D) than influenced impact (R), which tend to influence other barriers in system.
It is necessary to focus on the cause group factor due to their influence on the effect group factor (Fontela & Gabus, 1976) . Figure 2 shows B8 is the most influential barriers because in ranking of relation (net effect) score, B8 got the highest score (1.503). Hence, B8 can be taken into consideration as the most influential barrier. Similarly, barrier B2 possesses relation score (D-R) is as high as 0.783(seen in table 6), which ranks second place among the cause group. Consequently, B2 can be selected as one of the most influential barriers. Although B7 and B10 are in cause group, their relation score is very low. Hence, B7 and B10 can't be defined as the most influential barriers to implement CCM on exported vegetable from Yunnan to Thailand.
Prominence score presents the degree of central role that the barrier plays in the problematique. Barrier B5 got the highest prominence score of 6.9, and its D score and R score which are 3.289 and 3.611, respectively are both very high among other barriers, so it should be considered as a relatively influential barrier and critical one for the implementation of CCM. B9 and B10 rank after B5 in the prominence ranking. With regards to B9, though it ranks second in ranking of prominence, its influential impact is negative and it is defined as effect barrier. B9 is not considered as the critical barrier.
Overall, both relation and prominence should be given fully consideration. Therefore, the result of this study reveals that "lack of government policy and regulatory support"(B8), "high cost for installation and operation"(B2) and "lack of implementing standardization" (B5) are identified as the most influential barriers for the implementation of CCM on exported vegetable from Yunnan to Thailand. Thus, priority and attention should be given to above 3 barriers. This result was compatible with research result of Bag (2016) where ''lack of government policy and regulatory support'' was recognized as the barriers with the high influence and strong drive power to implement cold chain management. Government support is critical for lower the high cost, facilitation of the top level commitment of the company and the use of information system, as well improvement the cold storage infrastructure(see from total relation matrix). In this regard, government's vital role is inevitable. Briefly put, the government should take a great role in supporting Yunnan vegetable export industry players in their initiative and provide a more conductive environment. This study also confirms to the Joshi et al. (2009) which observed that barrier "high cost for installation and operation" was Page58 the biggest bottleneck for efficient CCM. The achievement of reducing cost is extremely significant to the implementation of CCM. Last but not least, the cold chain industry implementing standardization is also essential to the development of CCM in industry. It is suggested that relative stakeholders should accelerate build and execute the industrial CCM implementation standard such as the HACCP (Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points), GAP (Good Agricultural Practices), GMP (Good Manufacturing Practice), ISO (International Organization for Standardization) and so on.
Conclusion
A successful CCM implementation requires identification of the existing barriers. The identification of barriers for implementing CCM on exported vegetable from Yunnan to Thailand was conducted in this study. 10 barriers were identified on the basis of thorough existing literature review and managers' opinions. Fuzzy DEMATEL model was utilized to rank the barriers and identify the most influential barriers. Among which, fuzzy set theory was applied to address the vagueness and imprecision of experts' assessment. The result of this research indicated that "lack of government policy and regulatory support", "high cost for installation and operation" and "lack of implementing standardization" were the most influential barriers to implement CCM on exported vegetable from Yunnan to Thailand. This study facilitates a better understanding of the barriers for implementing CCM and it would offer the managers or relative organizations with a number of valuable managerial implications as well.
What should be noted is that this study is limited to the sample size of the company used which may limit the generalizability of current findings. It can achieve more comprehensive investigation if there are more involvement of the companies in future study.
